Scholarships 2023-24
College of Education

Tips for a successful scholarship application:

· Review scholarship requirements, apply only to those that you meet the criteria.
· Make sure you follow instructions and include any additional documents that the scholarship requires. Partial or incomplete applications will not be considered.
· While reusing essays is smart and efficient, make sure that you are still closely following instructions for each scholarship.
· Give full and descriptive answers to questions. While reviewers appreciate succinct responses, one word answers to questions do not market you well or make your application stand out. Emphasize personal strengths, qualities, interests, community involvement, extracurricular activities, and relevant past experiences in your responses.
· If letters of recommendation are required, note letters need to be on letterhead and no older than one year from date of scholarship application submission and should be relevant to your educational endeavors.
· Spell check and proof read all submissions.
· All scholarship criteria must continue to be met at time of award to remain eligible for scholarship.
· Scholarship recipient must be enrolled at time of award.
· Scholarship application submission period is October 2, 2023 - March 22, 2024.

Application Period: October 2, 2023 - March 22, 2024

For More Information--

Please see below for full index of current scholarships. If you have additional questions, call the College of Education’s Scholarship Coordinator, Debbie Santiago at (916) 278-3618.

Visit www.csus.edu/college/education/student-support/scholarships.html for more information about College of Education scholarships and to apply.
College of Education Scholarships

Undergraduate Majors in the College of Education:
• Jeanada Nolan Scholarship
• Marian Wright Edelman Scholarship
• Nancy Pierce Owens Memorial Scholarship

Graduate Majors in the College of Education:
• EdD Pay-It-Forward Scholarship (EdD majors only)
• SchoolsFirst Credit Union Scholarship in Education Leadership (EdD majors only)
• Harold F. Smith Memorial Scholarship (any graduate major)
• Dr. Charles Toto Memorial Scholarship Fund (any graduate major)
• Capitol Region School Psychologists Association Scholarship (School Psychology majors only)
• Gale Beeman Scholarship (School Psychology majors only)
• School Psychology Program Scholarship (School Psychology Majors Only)
• Counselor Education Program Scholarship (Counselor Education majors only)
• Elizabeth Anne Luttrell and David Feder Educational Counseling Scholarship (Counselor Education majors only)
• Family Ruedas Scholarship (Counselor Education majors only)
• Simone Michelle Memorial Counselor Education Scholarship (Counselor Education majors only)
• Vind-Peters-Canessa Scholarship (Counselor Education: Marriage and Family Therapy majors only)

Any College of Education Major, Any Class Level:
• Barbara Lee Crocker Memorial Fund Scholarship
• Charles and Leora Keaster Scholarship
• Dr. Carole I. O’Brien Memorial Endowed Scholarship
• Dr. Nona G. Sall Memorial Scholarship
• Karen D. Horobin Memorial Scholarship in Child Development Community Service
• Louis and Francis Carp Memorial Teacher Education Scholarship
• Roger Valine-Vision Service Plan Endowed Scholarship
• SchoolsFirst Credit Union Scholarships for Future Educators
• The George Royal Scholarship
• Van Vleck-Gant Scholarship

Special Education Majors Only:
• Wheelmaker’s Endowment in Education Scholarship
• Tracy Stein Memorial Scholarship

Teacher Preparation/Credential Candidates Only:
• A.C. Nielsen International Bilingual/Multicultural Scholarship for Education
• Barbara R. Faught Memorial Scholarship for Elementary Student Teachers
• California Retired Teachers Association Scholarship Honoring Founder, Laura E. Settle
• CRTA, State Capital Division, Dolores L. Toto Memorial Graduate Scholarship
• Cesar Chavez Memorial Scholarship
• Dennis Grewer Endowment for K-8 Student Teacher Scholarship
• Dr. Robert F. Davis and Dr. Jean Nix Davis Scholarship
• Erma Anderson Memorial Scholarship
• Escalameza Scholarship
• Frances Galano Memorial Teaching Scholarship
• Future Teacher Fellowship Endowment
• George and Helena Webb Teachers of Tomorrow Scholarship
• Harold & Linda Murai Racial/Social Justice and Access Teaching Credential Scholarship
• Jane Ducey Memorial Endowment
• Judith R. (Waldeck) Wolfe Endowment in Teacher Education Scholarship
• Kareem Abdul-Jabbar Scholarship
• Kathryn & Eugene Boyd Excellence in Education Scholarship
• Kelvin and Shirley Lee Endowment in Teacher Education Scholarship
• Kenneth E. Gimblin Memorial Scholarship
• Laura Carroll Messer Memorial Scholarship
• Lorna Anderson Brown Endowed Scholarship in Elementary Education
• Marie Brushia and Lorraine Valine Special Women Scholarship
• Mildred A. Dawson Fund for Reading and Language Arts
• Nick D. Floratos Scholarship for Excellence in Education
• Perrine-Churchill-Vind Endowed Scholarship
• Phi Delta Kappa-Sacramento Chapter Scholarship for Teacher Education
• Phyllis and Harry Lauritzen Scholarship
• Scott R. Porter Memorial Book Scholarship
• Shari Wright Daniels Memorial Scholarship
• The Lila Jacobs Scholarship Fund
• Tom and Melinda Martin Scholarship in Education
• Velma Hay Memorial Scholarship
• The Wilson Riles Education Endowment

Apply online:
www.csus.edu/apply/financial-aid-scholarships/scholarships/